1. Measure J Projects under construction
   a. Campus Center
   b. Science & Engineering Building
   c. Memorial Stadium
   d. Gymnasium
   e. Campus Signage

2. 5/18/20 – 11/29/20 - Math Science Building Shutdown for Air Handler Replacement: BUILDING CLOSED

3. 8/24/20 – 9/18/20 – Paint SE Building Lecture Halls BUILDING CLOSED – COMPLETED

4. 8/20/20 – 8/25/20 - FACE Building HVAC Repair COMPLETED

5. 8/15/20 – 9/1/20 – Ceiling Tile Replacement in Library – COMPLETED

6. 9/9/20 – 9/11/20 – CDC Fencing Repairs – COMPLETED

7. 10/19/20 – 11/6/20 – Campus Wide tree Trimming

8. 11/2/120 – 11/27/20 - LA Building Lighting Replacement: BUILDING CLOSED

9. TBD – Paint Generator and panel boxes outside Library – COMPLETED

10. TBD – Campus Wide landscaping repairs

11. 09/28/20 – 10/30/20 - Upgrade Baseline irrigation

12. TBD - Replace Condenser Coil in Allied Health Wing

13. TBD – Replace HVAC Variable Drive Motor in Library – COMPLETED

14. TBD – CDC Door Lock Project – Doing PO now

15. 10/05/20 – 11/05/20 – Humanities Landscaping

16. 10/12/20 – 11/06/20 – Olive Drive Training Facility Carpet & Furniture Replacement

17. TBD - Repairs Delano Burglar Alarms - Public Safety’s Court

18. TBD - Electric Vehicle Charging Stations

19. May 2021 – Solar Field Installation
   a. Lot P8 - Lot closed
   b. Lot P11 – Lot closed
   c. Delano Campus
   d. Weill – Lot Closed